For Immediate release
Patriot Taxiway Industries Wins Multi Year Contract to
Manufacture Approach Lighting Systems for FAA
Contract includes integration, configuration and testing of major components
September 28, 2011 - Lomira, WI
Patriot Taxiway Industries announced today that it has been awarded a contract by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to manufacture Medium Intensity Approach
Lighting System with Runway Alignment Indicator Light (MALSR) systems. The
MALSR system aids pilots during instrument landing approach, aligning the aircraft
with the centerline of the runway. Patriot will deliver up to 90 systems over the fouryear life of the agreement.
Patriot will manage and deliver the MALSR Assembly, Integration, and Test program,
which includes engineering, production and delivery of approach lighting systems to
the FAA Mike Monroney facility in Oklahoma. Patriot’s engineers will work closely with
other MALSR component manufacturers to ensure overall operability of the system.
“Patriot Taxiway Industries is well positioned to deliver great service and a
quality product with our Veteran based work force,” stated Kevin McDermott,
Vice President of Business Development.
Contract work will be accomplished at Patriot’s facility in Lomira, WI. Seven full time
and three part time positions will be added to the company to perform on this contact.
The Wisconsin manufacturer of LED lighting solutions will add the positions over the
next 12 months.
“Patriot Taxiway Industries as a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small
Business appreciates the Federal Aviation Administration’s attention to the
small business opportunity this represents” stated Steven Smits President of
Patriot Taxiway Industries.
Earlier this year, Patriot was awarded Phase II of FAA contract for development of
Light Emitting Diode (LED) replacement lamps with infrared (IR) emitter to improve the
MALSR system. The replacement LED/IR fixtures will aid pilots to identify runways on
approach in low visibility due to inclement weather using the aircraft’s Enhanced Flight
Vision System.

ABOUT PATRIOT TAXIWAY INDUSTRIES, INC.
Patriot Taxiway Industries Inc is a service-disabled veteran owned small business that
provides design, manufacturing, and delivery of quality LED products, along with the
excellent service and support to their customers worldwide. In addition to portable
runway lighting systems, Patriot Taxiway also provides airfield lighting support
equipment, heli-pad lighting, and aircraft lighting to both branches of the military.
Patriot Taxiway Industries Inc actively recruits veterans to draw upon their skills,
experience, commitment, and integrity in order to provider a superior product and
service. Patriot Taxiway reaches out to the veteran community through the local
veteran service officers to reach into the rich experience and knowledge of our
veterans.
For more information, or to contact Patriot Taxiway Industries, Inc., visit
http://www.patriottaxiway.com
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290 Pleasant Hill Ave
Lomira WI 53048
O: 920-269-4440
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